
Happy Halloween

The University System of

Georgias Board of Regents

has approved Southern Techs

request to offer Master of

Technology Management
degree The Boards approval

allows the college to offer its

first graduate degree program

and the pnly one of its type in

the state

As with Southern Tech

programs the Master of

Technology Management
MTM will emphasize the

needs of industry with regard

to applications-oriented

technical specialists The

prograni is designed to study

productivity improvement

concepts in manufacturing

construction and service in-

dustries Students admitted to

this program typically will be

employed in industry and have

experience in their respective

technical areas most will be

practicing engineering

technologists engineers or

production supervisors The

program will emphasize

leadership of technical projec

ts and on-going programs
plus leadership of the key

elements of industry--produc

tivity improvement time cost

analysis and personnel--in

technical environments

President Stephen

Cheshier commented on the

uniqueness of the MTM
program There is no similar

program in our region It will

teach the elements of technical

management with emphasis

on manufacturing and produc
tion-oriented industries We
believe this program fills

large unmet need and will be

very successful and grow
rapidly

Dr Cheshier added that it is

especially appropriate that

Southern Techs first masters

be in the field of management
of technical industries since

many of our graduates end up

in just such roles We have

and alumni pool of over 8000
many of whom have remained

in Georgia

Graduate Admission
Committee will select

prospective students based

upon such criteria as the

Graduate Record Exam score

appropriate undergraduate

grade point average and
academic discipline demon-

strated potential for successful

performance at the graduate

level sufficient industrial ex

perience through fuiltime and

co-op work to benefit from

the educational program and

recommendations

The college anticipates an

enrollment of 30 students in

the third year Initial inquiries

regarding the program should

be directed to the Admissions

Office extension 28 The

Admissions Office will accept

names immediately for con-

sideration for the program

For the eighth year in row

the Sigma Nu House of

Horror has been great suc
cess In the past seven years

the House of Horror has

raised over $42000 to put

towards fraternity house

This year Siephen Austin the

House of Horror co
ordinaror projects profit of

anywnere irom ten Ifecn

LFiOUSiiU dollai

end of the scson

after the expenses are paid

I.E elcctiiciiy concession

supplies traffic control etc
15 percent of the remaining

profit is given to the Scottish

Rite Hospital for children

Over the past seven years

Sigma Nu has donated over

77000 to Scottish Rite from

the House of Horror

few years ago Sigma Nu

faced financial setback when

they discovered that the

materials that they had left

there from the year before had

been stolen Every year since

they compietey dismantle the

props and store them in

mini-warehouse Sigma Nu
has potential problem eon-

ccinhig ex rrar hev have

neen tid the iive

bc t1ut 1I pcri
thc Bnn hcen sold

This year hewcer there is

some doubt as to ether or not

this is an idle threat As of

yet no alternate site is

available for next year

although Sigma Nu has

enlisted the help of some
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House Raises

Big Money

One of the more interesting things to see at the Sigma Nu House of Horror
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At STI
In honor of Veterns Day

STIs Campus Activities

Board is proad to present

Wallace Terry the author of

the book BLOODS on Thur

sday November at 730 pm
upstairs in the Student Center

ballroom

Terrys presentation will in-

dude lecture on the Oral

History of the Vietnam War

by Black Veterns and slide

show including voices recor

ded from the battlefield which

appeared in GUESS WHOS
COMING HOME the

Motown documentary

Wallace Terry gained fir-

sthand experience from

covering the Vietnam War for

two years for Time Magazine

Recreating the experien

ces of black soldiers who ac

counted for the greatest

American causalties
BLOODS rises above color

and race to deal ultimately

with the story of every man at

war BLOODS has been

named one of 200 best books

of 1984 by THE NEW
YORK TIMES and one of 10

best by TIME magazine

Dont miss Pulitizer Prize

nominee Wallace Terrys

dynamic and compelling

multi-media show According

to Walter Cronkite BLOODS
is SEye-
Opening .Unsetting .Fills

yawning gap in the record of

our Vietnam experience

As our society struggles with

alcohol abuse and as we make

adjustments to drinking age

changes each of our groups

and we as individuals are

frequently confronted with

difficult decisions about the

consumption and service of

alcoholic beverages As part

of National Collegiate Alcohol

Awareness Week the Depar
tment of Student Activities is

sponsoring program entitled

Maurice Chapman Director

of Engineering and

Telecommunications Services

at Kennestone Hospital will

speak on campus at 12 noon

on Friday November in

Ballroom of the Student

Center 1978 graduate of

Southern Tech Chapman
designed the first productivity

monitoring system for the

The bill introduced in the

Senate by Senators Mattingly

and Paul trible r--VA would

allow the customs Service to

refer cases for prosecution to

the U.S Attorney in the

region in which the individual

to whom the material is ad-

dressed resides It would also

extend from 14 days to 30 days

the time limits during which

forfeiture hearings must be

Alcohol and You Drinking

in the 80s to be held on

Tuesday October 29 at 1210

p.m in Room 119 of the

Student Center

After some brief introduc

tory remarks Ms Kathy
Drewwhin from charter

Peachford Hospital will speak

on variety of alcohol-related

topics including dealing with

peer pressure to drink the

development of responsible

hospital maintenance fun-

ction He is also the quality

assurance officer for all

hospital construction and is

tesponsible for physical plant

engineering at Kennestone

As guest speaker for STIs

Writing Across the

Curriculum Committee
Chapman will address the im

begun
Presently imported por

nographic material is reaching

communities throughout this

country and cases which

should be prosecuted are not

being pursued and materials

which should be forfeited are

instead beind dilivered The

sold reason for this is the fact

that U.S attorneys in several

areas of the country are over-

brudened In other words

administrative problems are

hindering effictive law enfor

cement This should not be

allowed to continue said

Mattingly

Under current law customs

officials can seize questionable

material upon its entry into the

United States Once it is

seized it must be forwarded to

the U.S Atorney in the federal

judicial district in which it is

seized Since most imported

pornography enters the U.S
at handful of ports

tremendous enforcement bur

den has been placed upon
few districts

Allowing the customs Ser

vice to forward the material to

the judicial district where

theaddressee resides will result

in fairer distribution of work

drinking habits and methods

of responsible alcohol service

Following her presentation

and some time for questions

and answers Mr Rex Adams

from the Atlanta Beverage

Company will give major

beverage companys perspec

tive on alcohol consumption

Mr Adams remarks will be

followed by film addressing

the problem of driving and

drinking

portance of effective written

and oral communication in in-

dustry And as Industrial Ad-

visory Board member for our

lET Department he is well

qualified to speak in the best

interests of Southern Tech

students and faculty

Everyone is invited.Refresh

ments will served

and greater flexibility in

prosecuting pornography
cases More imortantly it will

more adequately protect our

childred Since congress in-

creased the panalties on the

production or posession of

pornography involving
children it is more important

than ever that we intercept the

foreign produced material of

this type said Mattingly

In addition ur bill allows

for the prevailing community

standards of the por
nographys destination to be

considered in determining

whether or not the materials

are legally obscene Under the

present system often the only

standards considered are those

in New York City where

much of the foreign por
nography enters the country
said Mattingly

Mattingly said the current

restrctions often results in the

Customs Service having to

forward questionable material

to the importer Right now
Customs has to begin for-

feiture procedures within 14

days Too often the time runs

out before action can be

taken Thirty days is much

more reaSonable time limit
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Alcohol Program To Be Held

Wallace Terry

Terry Speaks

Communications Program
AtSouthernTech

Anti-Porn Bill Introduced
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ters and tomments
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held upon request
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Jazz is alive but not here at

SGuthern Tech The problem

is not so much with member-

ship or leadership but with

finding place for regular

practices Since the creation

of the Jazz Ensemble prac
tices have always been held

two nights week in the

Student Center that is until

this quarter

During the summer quarter

the Jazz Ensemble submitted

its fall room reservation

request asking for the usual

two nights week rehearsal

space at the same time as all

other campus organizations

The request however was

made It was not until ALL
other repuests were processed

and the fall schedule was corn-

pleted that Barry Birchkhead

notified the Jazz Ensemble

that they had been omitted

Dear Editor

Whether or not you may
know it the parking situation

at Southern Tech is far from

adequate Although we
students realize that this

school is experiencing rapid

growth we feel that the

prolberns associated with our

growht could have been han-

dled in more professional

manner As basis for this

statement we ask you to an-

swer two simple questions

QUESTION
Assuming that you have

known fOr some time the ap
proximate number of students

that would be parking on

campus during Fail Quarter

from the scheduling He in-

formed the officers of the

band that they would have to

operate on week by week

basis going to the Student

Center each Friday afternoon

to see what space if any was

available for the next week

this enables any

organizationeither on or off

campus to fill the remaining

spaces before the band even

has opportunity to reserve it

This makes members of the

band feel that they are less an

organization than any other

When two members of the

band met with Dean Smith

seeking his help they were

told that because of the

scheduling demands on the

Student Center someone has

got to suffer and its going to

be the band

As with any performing

why did you start to provide

extra parking spaces only after

the quarter had started

Didnt you realize that

there were nt enough parking

spaces and putting off con-

struction of new spaces until

new would further aggravate

the problem particularly in

the southwest corner of the

campus by putting earth-

moving equipment in the large

areas where students had

parked before Please An-

swer

QUESTIONIII
Each student pays $30.00

per acadernicyeaf for parking

permits Multiply this figure

by the number of students at

Southern Tech you wil find

that large amount of money
is taken in by the campus

group regular rehearsals are

must in order to perform
Without regularly scheduled

rehearsals the band cannot

predict when if ever they

would be performance ready

As with any volunteer student

organization it is difficult at

best to obtain full attendance

at rehearsal even with

months notice With the

present system it is next to

impossible

Mr Birckhead offered as

possible solutioti using the

Student Center on the

weekends The Jazz Ensemble

has the same trouble as any

other organization in keeping

its members around through
the weekend Because of the

noise generated by the band

during rehearsal they are

unable to use substitute

meeting locations such as the

police To our knowledge

there have been no major im
provements on our campus in

the last years save for the

purchase of our previously-

owned speedwagon intercep

tors in which our police sport

about So the question is

where is this money or what

has it been used for Pleas an-

swer

We hope you understand

thay we do not intend for these

questions to sound insulting

nor do we intend for them to

go unanswered By design

our system at Southern Tech

allows us to pay you to solve

and by accepting our payment

you are obligated to do so
If this letter helps reverse

the problem it is worthwhile if

it does not it ismerely

statement If the statement

librafy conference room an

empty classroom or the gym
possible solution might be

to juggle the Student Center

schedule around to even out

some ofthe suffering
Over the years the Jazz En-

semble has performed free of

charge both on and off cam-

pus representing Southern

Technical Institute at many
school or organization ac
tivities Many people think

that the Jazz Ensemble per-

forms only three four or
five times year This is not

true During the 1984-85

school year the Jazz Ensemble

performed at the fall

Bathtub Race the Talent

Show several Basketball

games including
Homecoming Skit Nite two

highschool visitation days
Women in Technology Day

sounds as if it comes from an

uninformed source then

please inform us In any event

we look forward to hearing

from you in the next edition of

Page

Technologist of America Day
the AIA/ASC Casino Nite

Professor Stones retirement

party for Robert Hays the

Alumni Banquet Cobb Coun

ty Kaleidscope at the Cobb

County Civic Center and was

the opening act for the Preser

vatiOn Hall Jazz Band at

Night In Old Savannah in

Savannah Georgia

Every recruiting brochur
for Southern Technical In-

stitute lists the Jazz Ensemble
as one of the organizations

here on campus in order to

show how well-rounded life

at Southern Tech is It seems

strange that the administration

is willing to let the only
organization dedicated to the

arts die out just because of
lack of regular time and

place to rehearse

The Sting

Sincerely

D.L.R and

Friends
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CROSSFIRE

By Russell King

Special to the STING

College students especially

those editing campus

newspapers are diverse lot

not given to uniformity of

opinion The issue of Rock

Roll record ratings however

has found student editors

across the country in

agreement

sampling of their com
ments

Rock has always been

challenged by so-called

responsible citizens who claim

the ability to see purported

damage wrought by such

music on the moral fabric of

our country say the editors

of The Daily Illin ..One

must ask Are the moral stan-

ds these groups seek to impose

acceptable to rest of us all of

us
.Should the Parents

Music Resourch Center suc

ceed many record stores

especially those in family-

oriented suburban shopping

centers will be afraid to stock

X-rated or brown--wrapped

albums This is censorship

The people who make the

music lose because they cannot

be heard the people who want

to hear it will lose because they

will not be able to buy it
The editors of the Univer

sity Daily Kansan echo the Fir-

st Amendment argument and

question the usefulness of

legislated morality before ad-

ding that The popular music

industry can never fulfill the

role of parental discretion

Parents who care will take the

time to listen to the noise

coming from their kids

stereos and if the words of-

fend them they can say you

cant listen to that rot in my
house

The Wayne Stater editors

document what they believe to

be trend in popular

music leading away from

lyrics that have been

predominantly promiscuous

or downright raunchy and

argue that It seems unfair

that the whole of rock music

must be judged on the lyrical

content of extreme groups
And Kentucky Kernel

columnist says Our rock

stars are exaggerated images

of ourselves .and that kind of

mirror is always valuable

When concerned parents

begin voicing worries about

wha rock does to childrens

minds what theyre really

worried about is the state of

the world theyve built for

those children

If children are learning

about ugly reality at an earlier

age than they used to it isnt

because their rock stars are

poisoning their minds It is

because the world in which

those musicians came of age

has gotten uglier

By David Crowder

Staff Writer

Censorship as defined by

The American Heritage Dic

tionary is the act process or

policy of censoring cen

sor is person authorized to

examine literature plays or

other material and who may

remove or suppress what he

considers morally or otherwise

objectionable Is this the

type of censorship that is

becoming the norm in this

country This article does not

try to answer this question

because of the complexity of

prolems involved Rather this

article will describe some of

the issues that have surfaced in

the media recently

Book bannings in elemen

tary and high school have been

the most common types of

censorship The major battle

is the banning of classics from

the libraries and classrooms of

contained sexual innuendoes

and strong language Dickens

Moby Dick Hemingways The

Sun Also Rises and Twains

Tom Sawyer are examples of

banned books Whether the

persons who decided that these

books should be banned

represent majority is hard

determine The fact is that

mahy legal battles have en-

sued

ching great deal of flack

because of their violent con-

tent Granted some videos are

violent but it seems to be only

small percentage How
could music videos be cen

sored without hurting the en-

tire industry The only type of

censorship that can work with

music videos is for the parent

to change the station or turn

off the television

Censorship can we live with

itWill it help to protect young

minds or will dose out dif

ferent facets of life Is book

and record burning the thing

to do The floor is open
Reader response to this touchy

subject will be greatly ap
preciated

Two Opinio si Ce sorship

Another area where censor-

ship has come into play is the

music industry Groups are

popping up all over the coun

try demanding that musical

lyrics be censored or rated

The most prominent of these

groups is group ofsenators

wives They believe that

rating like that used in the

movie industry should be

placed on album covers They

think that this would limit the

number of minors purchasing

so called X-rated albums-

Would rating system really

work In the movie industry

some schools Somebody itdoesnt

determined that these books Music videos are also cat
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Yes to get that Southern Tech Spirit started this

year the first maybe last Annual Coach Perides

Look-alike Contest will be held at the opening
basketball game of the seasOn-Friday October 15

vs Philander Smithe College of Arkansas This

great event will take place during halftime and Mr
SGA himself -- David key will be the M.C The
audience will act as judges of this spectacular oc
casion so bring your friends to cheer you on
grand prize will be awarded to the winner so BE
THERE See the flyers around campus for ad-

ditional information and motivation
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By Joel Lesser

Layout Editor

After 18 months of waiting

and anticipation Rush fans

have new album to place in

their collection Bassist Ged
dy Lee Percussionist Neil

Peart and Guitarist Alex

Lifeson have done remarkable

job Power Windows from

Polygram/Mercury was
released on October 21st to

mark the 15th album in
cluding imports and live

remixes from this Canadian

based trio

The band has once again

changed producers with the

addition of Peter Collins

When Terry Brown left the

band after the Signals album
Rush had earlier introduced

new jroducer Peter Hender

son The Grace Under

Pressure album which Hen-

derson produced did not sell as

well as the group had ex pected

it to This is why there is

another change in producers

on the Power Windows album

The actual writing of the

music has gone back to more

stylistic approach Syn
thesizers are still relevent more

than ever before The

programming for the PPG
Synthesizers are given credit to

two other men which have not

worked with the band before

Andy Richards and Jim

Burgess The writing is the

usual Neil Peart style intense

but simple The album was

recorded and remixed at The

Manor England This is

major change since the band

has recorded in the past at Le

Studio Quebec
The band is getting ready to

start their world tour in

December Laser images and

fantastic light show are also

expected for the tour

The group has one video

released for the song The
Big Money the lead cut from

the album The video is

superbly made using computer

graphic images created from

Greenlight graphic computer

Other videos are said to be in

the making
Album covers credits hint

that any thought of breaking

up the band is not evident for

the future The Rush Power

Windows is definately not

flop As matter of fact if

you get the album you too

will be very pleased with the

product and be very amazed at

how such fine group of

people can create such great

music

Feature

Rush Returns

With Power Look
Alike

Contest

Neil Peart Alex Ljfeson and Geddy Lee are Rush
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AlAS

Hello again from the

American Institute of Ar-

chitecture Students student

chapter of Southern Tech

The chapter extends warm

welcome to our new tour

chairman Emilio Arango
Emilio tells AlAS that he has

tentatively planned .a visit for

you to Buckhead Plaza which

is going up at the old Sears site

at the corner of West Paces

ankPeachtree Buckhead Plaza

is designed by the firm Thom-

psonVentililett and Stainback

both of whOm agreed to let

us visit the site for the next

three quarters to view the dif

ferent phases of construction

Thanks are in order to all

who came to the first AlAS

meeting Your attendance

made it great sucess and we

do look forward to your sup-

port in the upcoming mon
ths The AlAS Chapter would

again like to express thanks to

Steve Martin Ed Bernard

Lynn Darrell Lisa Arnold
Nick Chilton and Dame
Rice for their help in making
the kids balloon experiment

Archifest-85 at Wynn Park

Atlanta fantastic success

The hot news story for

AlAS is the upcoming
Forum being held in

fabulous New York City

Why should you go Well
the benefits are numerous
When will you ever again see

Alpha Delta Phi

The sisters of Alpha Delta

Pi wish to give warmwelcome

to our newest pledges ADPi

has eight new girls

Congratulations Jenny
Buchanan Linda Burress

Tammy Clay Cynthia Farr

Andrea Floyd Billie Maddox
Elaine Stephenson and Alice

Young
As our special gift to our

new girls Alpha Delta Pi will

have semi-formal pledge

dance on October 26 We are

all looking forward to great

time of dancing and

sisterhood

Alpha Delta Pi will also be

helping the Lambda Chis in

their public service Halloween

party children from neigh-

boring elementary schools are

all welcome The service

project is to aid in fun and

safe Halloween

Cindy Berman-Reporter

so much of New York hear

many famous Architects and

be able to voice your opinion

on the direction and operation

of AlAS at such low cost

The forum event is from Nov
25th to Dec 1st and the cost

is $20 night plus spending

money and dirt cheap air-

fare So do not worry that

you will not be home for

Thanksgiving thousands of

people will keep you company

during Macys Thanksgiving

Day Parade Hurry and sign

up before the Nov 12 deadline

and have whale ofa time with

the rest of us You can get

more information about

Forum-85 at the AET
office

Our next seminar for you is

Nov 6th andit will be on the

process of team design
hosted by the up and moving

firm of PalmerFlynn and

Finderup P.F.F is young

firm who is involved in large

scale commercial projects in

the Atlanta and Chattanooga

areas

Lastly it is never too late

for you to be member of

AlAS Just stop by the ever so

local AET Dept office and

ask the marvelously wonderful

Mrs Vickers our AET
secretary for membership

form and packet then we look

forward to seeing you at our

next seminar

AIIE

Nick Chilton

Historian

The American Institute for

Industrial Engineers had their

first meeting of the year

Tuesday October 22nd at

1200 There was good tur

nout to hear Amanda
Guthridge on the benifits of

AIIE We also saw the film

IEs on the job
AITE has many benifits for

the Southern Tech student

We get monthly subscription

to the Industrial Engineering

magazine informative

speakers and plant tours

another benifit of being

member of the Atlanta AIJE

Chapter is the regional and

national conferences we are

able to go to
All this is possible for only

$12.00 year the magazine

itself is worth this Ap
plications can be found at

professor Atkins office

Robery Eazio President

Sigma Phi Epsilons Rock-

n-Rush 85 proved to be

great success Eta This was

shown our 18 yes eighteen

man pledge class consisting of

Rod Tumlinson

David Alderman

Jera Shumpert my little

brother

Tony Adams

David Crews

David Brown

Bill Bales

Gary Newton

Mike Wilson

Rick Hoffman

Brennen Jones

Keith Bouswelle

George Lumsden

Scott Wheeler

Mike Allerheilligen

Ken Lunsford

Allan Berry

Oh by the way hope

P1 Kappa Phi

We are still growing

Congratulations to our newest

associate member Allan

Kelley His valued addition to

Lambda Pledge Class brings

our total member of future

Brothers to thirteen These

lucky men are all striving for

initiation into our

Brotherhood realizing that it

is wonderful and fulfilling

experience

Another experience that

everyone enjoyed was our an-

nual Fall Retreat or Get

Away From Atlanta party

held Oct 1-13 near Green-

yule Ga This was time

where our entire fraternity set

aside our daily problems and

established future goals We
accomlished lot and had

Cs
Hello from the Construc

tion Specification Institute

student chapter at Southern

tech

The past Southeast Reagion

Conference held at the

Waverly Galleria was great

success and for this many
thanks goto Reynolds Brown
Nick Chilton Kim Davis

Ricky Gibbs Nancy Layman
Russ Newman Jeff Nolen

Greg Smith Serge Vidalis

Kathy Wade and Miles Whit-

field

And at this time Danita

Nolen would like to express

nobody missed our Front page

article with full color picture

of the Rock in the Atlanta

Journal Yes thats right the

Sig Eps from Southern Tech

made the front pages of he
Atlanta Journal Rick Morris

talked with reporter and told

him about the tradition of the

Rock and about our chapter

It was great publicity and

made it worth while being at

the Rock Plus the fact we

have 18 new members

This was the first time in

four years that the Brothers

have taken the Rock despite

the numerous Rock raids it

was Grea Good Clean
Fun The new Associate

members to Sig Ep are great

bunch of guys and we are glad

to have them in the Fraternity

Their pledgeship to the Frater

nity has already boosted

morale and promoted
brotherhood This class of

great time special thanks

go to the parents of Brother

John Clayton who paid us

$500 for day of work cutting

and splitting firewood

Thouh our Retreat was

great fun our camping trip in-

to the North Georgia moun
tains was also blast For the

men it was tasting what it is

like to live in the wilderness

comlpletely surrounded by

nature For the women it was

learning to rough-it
without nearby modern

facilities But for everyone it

was an opportunity to get

together and party-down

However even though our

fraternity throws the best par-

ties we also take our school

grades seriously Besices

knowing older Brothers who

have already passed difficult

courses members of Pi Kappa

special thanks to Bill Engush

and Harriett Jewell for putting

extra time and effort at the

conference

We hope many of you from

CSI and AlAS were able to at-

tend the conference As CSI

has mentioned before our

purpose is to keep you aware

of current building products

and trends that are important

to our field of study the

region conference was very in-

formative in this area and we

hope you were able to get new

ideas

Also our next CSI meeting

foryouisat l2OOinroom 119

pledges should prove to the

brothers that we can do it and

that this is only the beginning

what is to come
We have already had some

killer parties One was

right after dry rush at Adams

parents house Although

nothing was broken Sorry

Farris we all had great time

right David Crews My
parents were real impressed

with the brothers despite two

kegs being finished off My
parents said We can have

another party whenever

Winter Rush 85 is in the

works and will be great Rush

am sure especially since Rick

Morris is in charge of it He
did great job with Rock-n-
Rush along with the help of

all of the brothers

Congratulations to all of the

brothers Eta
Adam Rodenberger

Secretary

Phi enjoy the advantages of an

up-to-date study file for in-

dividual courses and two

hour study hail every evening

at our Fraternity House

These beneficial aspects of

being Pi Kappa Phi help us

to maintain one of the highest

Grade Point Average on cam-

pus
Upcoming events for our

chapter include socials with

several area sororities flag

football intramurals and

eating lunch together every

Thursday If anyone wants to

be part of us just visit our

house on Thursday at noon

for lunch or call 425-BEST

Sincerely

David Hirschler

Historian

N.S.E.T.U.A.G.B.O.F

at the Student Center on Oct

30th Our host will be Chuck

Dimmick from the Dal-tile

Co Chuck will be discussing

with us the new and exciting

directions tile as building

product is going So make

plans to attend-lunch will be

served on first come basis

Of course you are always

welcomed to bea member To

sign up just come to one of

our meetings or just drop by

the AET Dept Office and ask

the always helpful Mrs

Vickers our AET secratery

for membership form

Nick Chilton Public Relations

Southern Tech STING
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and Organizations
Lambda Chi Alpha

It has been busy month

for the Chops but it has

definitely been motivatingand

rewarding for the brothers and

new associate members
Lambda Chi opens its arms-to

six new men who desire our

friendship as much as we do

theirs To these men wish to

remind them just how selective

Lambda Chi Alpha is when

looking for new member
someone honest intelligent

friendly and hard working
Sounds easy enough--but not

everyone fits all four This is

why these men deserve

congratulations

John Cobb

Kelly Crossly

Ray France

Darrel Johnson

Russel Vullo

Mark White

The Lambda Chi little

did great job this year Just

seeing those pretty faces at the

party is great but they con-

tinue to help us in so many

ways Making freshman feel

relaxed at party is one

Cleaning up after parties and

listening to brothers
problems are others We the

brothers of Lambda Chi do

not take you girls for granted

and we really enjoy and ap
preciate your involvement

Lambda Chi Alpha will

7\ rr-r

Dear Auntie Log

Recently reader wrote to

you about taking the Tekes

chalk away Well am
long time student years at

Southern tech and there has

only been one time anyone has

seen TKE slogans written

anywhere on campus That

was the first week of Fall quar
ter 85 hardly something to get

tired about Futhermore

no one was forced to stop and

have its Halloween party on

November Who cares if it

isnt on Halloween night Af
ter few beers what does it

matter Speaking of

belch-alcohol everyone is

invited to the party but must

bring an I.D Ask any brother

for location time anda ride

To the girls of ADPi -- we
sure are looking forward to

the Halloween carnival for

those 300 screaming little

brats- mean nice kids The

sisters of ADPi and the

brothers of Lambda Chi

keeping the little kids off

the dangerous streets on
Halloween night and having

carnival for them After let-

ting us show them night of

entertainment they may wish

they had stayed homeheh
heh Seriously-we hope to

have good time

Once again congratulations

to our new A.M.s They will

always know what Lambda

Chi is all about every time they

shake brothers hand May
we work hard together and

remember the phrase Naught
without labor Nothing is

achieved without hard work-

and sometimes good friend is

the tool one can have to

achieve certain goal

Lambda Chi Alpha .there is

difference

John Fisher

Fish

____I

11LL

read such slogans as Tekes
Raise Hell and Party
Naked The slogans were in-

tended for the new students at

Southern Tech who did care

which fraternity was the

largest and who had the best

of times Anyone not in-

terested is strongly urged to

keep their heads up and eyes

forward in the future Unfor

tunately some chalk was

spread onbrick walls and this

was voluntarily removed by

BSU

Greetings fellow students

and welcome to another ex

citing episode of BSU We
have several events up and

coming and some reports to

make so this should be great

fact filled issue Im not gonna

guarantee anything

The annual BSU Halloween

party will be held Oct at

Jim Rices house Maps will

be available at all meetings

To get in you must have

costume of some sort and

some kind of snack for mun
ching purposes Everyone

should be prepared to teach

the group game The party

has been lots of fun in the

past and this one should be no

exception so come on and

join the fun

Tan Kappa Epsilon

This Fall our chapter has

come off an excellent rush

with nineteen men interested

in becoming brothers of Tau
Kappa Epsilon

Congratulations and good
luck to all the new gUys They

are

Zack Amacher

Chris Bard

Alan Berry

Robery Burdette

Edward Cocciadiferro

John Corner

Bret Courtney

Matt Cunnigham
Richard Fortenberry

Patrick Frisbie

David Golen

Michael Johnson

Jeff Manadeen

Brian Martin

Steven McDonald

Teke with scrub brush
which the so called tired of
student might mistake for

toothbrush
have been member of

Tau Kappa Epsilon for years

and am not hairy over-

weight alcoholic redneck who

looqs like smell bad On the

contrary am clean cut

thirty-two inch waist gread

smelling member of the

student body who does care

that TKE has the largest

fraternity on campus and in

the world would also like to

point out that TKE supports

all other organizations SGA
CAB Student Activities et
on campus and that they have

The International Student

Conference will be held on

Thanksgiving weekend at

Norman Park The conferen

ce provides place for inter-

national students to go and

meet people from their home

country Cost will be metre

$5.00 For more details con-

tact Stephen Powell 133

Howell dorm
The annual BSU Football

tournament will be held Nov
2nd at Mercer Macon
fellowship will be held Friday

evening Nov Sleep space

will be available somewhere

for Friday evening For more
details contact Jim Rice

We will be working on

Habitat for Humanity projects

on Nov The group will

leave from STI that morning

at around 800 am For more

John Prince

Kevin Todd

Ashley Vickers

Ken Wilber

Rush was dry for the first

time at SoutherrTechbut that

didnt keep anyone from

having great time We had

six great parties and everyone

worked real hard to get in

good group of new guys Our

thanks to Rush Chairman

Chris Lindsey for fine job he

did with rush

Our chapter has been

working real hard to raise

money for house that will

one day occupy space on the

campus Fraternity Row
Various work prdjects and

doughnut sales have kept us

busy this quarter as we are

continually adding money to

our New House Account

charity projecy every year to

raise money for Cystic

Fibrosis This fund raiser also

helps gain support for our

Basketball team This is the

largest and most publicized

charity project on our campus
In addition with all due

respect we do not need Aun
tie Log Tired or anyone
else for that matter to account

ofr our actions We are proud
to Tekes especially Tekes at

Southern Tech and can ac
count for our own actions

Signed

ZEKE THE TEKE

details see Bill Posey
Four students from STI

BSU participated in the Metro

Atlanta Hunger Walk on

Saturday Oct 19 They are

Jack Linscott Bill Posey
Tim Johnson and Daryl Ab
ney

Recently eleven students

labored at Six Flags as volun

teers to raise money for Sum-

mer Missions They were

Craig Day John Cook
Wayne Cromer Brian Far-

mer Scott Morrow Jeff

Brooks Ron Kilgore Billy

Posey Tim Johnson Sandy

Ford and John Pierce

That completes this episode
Dont forget Monday 730 at

Noonday Baptist association

and Thursday 1200 in the

Ballroom Goodbye and God
Bless

Congratulations to Tim

Murphy and Bobby Cauthen

who graduated this summer
and also Kristy Morgan who
graduated spring quarter with

honors

Were all looking forward

to our annual Halloween Par-

ty If the costumes are

anything like they were last

year were sure to have an

outrageous party The TKE
sponsored blood drive will be

held here at the school on

November and we would

greatly appreciate the con-

tinual support of the students

and faculty

Weve started off another

great year and will continue

being the number one frater

nity on campus
Ken Boggs

Hist6rian

HEL.P
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Unruly consumers of

alcohol have been spoiling the

game for football fans at of

Georgia home games so UGA
has decided it will eject from

the stadium anyone with

alcohol The cost of the ad-

mission will not be refunded

In the past the policy was to

throw out the beverage not

the drinker

Students to end the national

deficit was founded when an

Illinois congressman asked his

summer interns to help him

fight the deficit and spread to

campuses when the interns

returned to school this fall

The groups battle cry is that

todays college students are

victims of fiscal child

abuse

Fundamentalists anon-

yrnous has formed student

chapter at Yale The group

helps people who are troubled

by bad experiences with fun-

damentalist Christian chur
cher Formed five months

ago FA has grown quickly to

27 chapters and more than

4000 members

new abuse of drugs by

teens and young adults in-

volves intranenous injections

of the drugs in nasal inhalants

as substitute for am-

phetamines according to

medical authorities Accurate

figures on the numbers of

abusers are not available but

authorities warn the abuse is

spreading

new dating ser

vicecatering to Midwestern

colleges says it expected

mostly freshmen but the bulk

of their business has been

from seniors and graduate

students The service will give

students names of potential

dates chosen according to the

students answers on 34--

question survey The

questions range from

smoking to abortion to the

meaning of love and life

What you need to tackle

the higher mathematics of

science or engineering cur-

riculum are more functions

more functions than simple

slide-rule calculator has

Enter the TI-55-II with

112 powerful functions You

can work fasterand more

accurately with the TI-55-Il

because its preprogrammed

1985 TI

tions like definite integrals

linear regression and hyper
bolics at the touch of

button And it can also be

programmed to do repetitive

problems without re-entering

the entire formula

Included is the Calculator

Decision-Making Sourcebook

It makes the process of using

and shows you how to use all

the power of the calculator

Get to the answers faster

Let TI-55-II

show you how

good man is harder to

find than good woman ac

cording to an Arizona State

study The study found that

22.5 percent of college men
lack the traits most women
want in husband and 17.5

percent of college women lack

the traits men want in wife

Both sexes however rated the

qualities of communication

trust sensitivity affability

warmth and self-assurance

highly

The campus anti-apartheid

movement is heating up again

Stanford Out of South Africa

members who were blocked

from sitting in the Stanford

presidents office earlier this

summer met recently with the

president to discuss Stanfords

divestment policy Pen-

nsylvania State Board of

Trustees member was arrested

while protesting at the South

African Embassy in

Washington D.C The of

Arizonas Students Against

Apartheid joined protest

outside the Federal Building in

Tucson of Texas students

and Austin residents marched

outside recent Board of

Regents meeting Protesters

fromthe of Minnesota say

the UM Board of Regents

violated the states open
meetings law by barring them

from recent meeting and

using campus police to keep

themout
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Discipline in the classroom

is regarded as the biggest

problem facing American
schools by the general public

according to Gallup Poll

That view however is not

shared by either teachers or

students Only 16 percent of

the teachers and 14 percent of

the students say that

discipline is serious problem

Johnny can write but still

cant read according to the

director of Depauw U.s
Writing Center Grammar
spelling and organization have

reportedly improved but

students still cant identify

themes or ideas in reading

material

Full--time enrollment will

fall and part--time enrollment

will climb for the next five

years according to the

National Center for Education

Statistics

student fashion poll by

Levi Strauss found the preppy

look--oversized shirts worn

outside blue jeans nerdy

sunglasses and lace

cessories--the overall favorite

Punk howeverreigns in the

East while the Midwest likes

Magnum P1 Hawaiian shirts

and baseball caps or Miami
Vice T-shirts ahd blazers

Students opposed to por
nography have won partial

victory at Stanford where

flyer explaining STOPS
position on pornography and

asking the reader to consider

the implications of the

demeaning portrayal of

women as willing sexual objec

ts will be placed near the

Student Union cash Playboy

magazineincluding its Oc
tober Girls of PAC-lO
issue is kept behind the

register counter STOP had

asked that both the flyers and

magazines be enclosed in

manila envelopes

Sexual harassment is corn-

monplace in higher education

according to study by the In-

diana Office of Womens
Affairs the study found that

every year about 25 percent of

the women enrolled in colleges

are sexually harassed

News Of Interest To STI Students

The suicide rate for the 19-

24 age group more than

doubled between 1960 and

1980 according to the

American Association of

Suicidology in Denver

survey on rape at the

of Northern Iowa found that

36 percent of women students

say theyve been forced to

have sexual intercourse and

20 percent say they were vic

tirnized at least six times

All--nighters are bad for

cramming according to cor
nell medical school professor

He says the best memorizing

times are 11 a.rn to 1230

p.m

Kn When To When

...A Campaign for

Responsible Drinking
For most adults having drink is way to relax and enjoy the

company of family and friends Only when alcoholic beverages are

abused do they pose danger leading to drunk driving and other

serious problems

Anheuser-Busch and your local distributor are proud of the prod-

ucts we sell the worlds greatest family of quality beers We want

you to enjoy our fine products but to remember to drink sensibly

and to know your personal limits

Thats why were encouraging consumers to Know When lb Say

When in campaign to promote greater awareness of the re

sponsibilities associated with drinking So enjoy your favorite

beverage responsibly Please Know When Th Say When

flanta J3everaye Company

M
IL

B

JLI

Copyright 1983 Anheuser-Busch Inc St Louis Mo Item No 003-624
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YEARBOOK PHOTOS
Faculty Staff and Students are welcome

There is no charge for having your picture made for the yearbook

Special Offer One 5x7 and four wallets

In the house at every corner and turn

the lights are out and only candles burn

Squeaking sounds comefrom the boards in the hall

Noises that make you feel tiny and small

You quiver and shake at the smallest of sounds

You search the house but there nothing to be found
You return to your chair and shake with fright

Because of the things that roam in the night

Another knock on the door causesyou to jump
In your chest you feel hard thump

You open the door but there is no one there

No one in sight...not anywhere

The lights return as you shut the door
You sigh in relief as you cross the floor

Back to your chafr and there you find

One red rose and note ofsome kind

The note is written in the color red

love you forever is what it said

Then something brushes across your 11ps

Something that causes your heart to skip

cool breeze seems to fill the air

As the candles burns next to your chair

Theflame dances andflickers and then it goes out

While you stand there .frozen holding rose

Southern Tech STING Odober 29 1985

WHATROAMS THEJVIGHT
Ghosts and Goblins and Ghouls delight

Some ofthe things that roam in the night

knock on the door andyou wonder who there

Something that can give you an awful scare

$5.00

Great ChristmasGift for Parents

This offer available only at the time ofphotography sesions

Place Ballroom in the Student Center

Dates and Times Wednesday Nov from 9-6

Thursday Nov from 12-8

Friday Nov from 9-6

Dont be left out

Tastes just like the stuff used to drink at

HOUSE

DAC

From cover story pg

members of the Cobb County

Police Department in assisting

in locating suitable location

The House of Horror con-

sists of more than ten separate

rooms including an execution

chamber forest with Jason

of Friday the 13th fame and

maze The complete tour lasts

about ten minutes The house

requires total of about 35-50

people to operate Which

means that good percentage

of the fraternity must attend

each night

The House of Horror has

been open since the 19th and

will remain open until the 1st

The hours are from 730 pm
till OOpm during the week

nights and from 730pm until

1200pm on Friday and Satur

day night

House bf Horror staffposes for camera



Electrical Engineering Computer Scienc and
Mathematics Majors

The National Security Agency is responsible for

analyzing foreign communications safeguarding our

governments vital communications and securing

the governments computer systems
This three4old mission requires unheard of solu

tions to uniquely challenging problems This is why
NSA isin many areasworking well into the 21st

century Now you can work with us
Here are just few of the possibilities

Electrical Engineering Research and develop-
ment projects range from individual equipments to

complex interactive systems involving micro-

processors mini-computers and computer graphics
FW3iities for engineering analysisand design

automation are anong the most advanced anywhere
Computer Science Interthsciplinary careers in-

dude systems analysis and design scientific applica
tions programming data bse management systems
operating systems graphics computer security and

networkingall in one of the worlds largest com
puter installations

Mathematics Projects involve giving vitally im
portant practical applications to mathematical con-

cepts Specific assignments could include solving

communications-related problems performing long-

range mathematical research or evaluating new
techniques for computer security

On top of providing you with unheard of chal

lenges NSA offers highly competitive salary and
benefits package Plus youll have the chance to live

in one of the most exciting areas of the country
between Washington D.C and Baltimore Md

Youd be smart to learn more about all the options

you have with NSA Schedule an interview through

your college placement office or write to the

National Security Agency

NSA will be on campus November 26 1985 Fbr
an appointment contact your placement office

NATIONAL SECURITY AGENCY
ATTN M322N
Fort Meade MD 20755-6000

U.S Citizenship required
An equal opportunity employer

pge Southern Tech STING
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Probing the Very
Frontiers of

High Technology
That Intelligence

Yearbook upcoming events

Students who signed up for their yearbook

reprints need to come by the office and pick theirs

up Starting November 11th the reprints left will

be given out on first come first serve basis

All faculty staff and students need to remem
her that yearbook photos will be taken November

6th 7th and 8th in the Ballroom od the Student

Center

If you would like to join our staff come by the

office which is located by the big screen T.V in

the Student Center

Beware Our photographers are out with their

cameras to take pictures of everybody from the

faculty and staff to the students Tommorow you

might he captured by the Log Lens

arein
Stopby

and pick
oneup

kffjçe is Iocatçd in Studçrt çent

flWWit1
You

The STING staff is

currently looking for

writers phtographers and
artists to help work on the

newspaper If you might
be interested in position
please come by the office

Iwhich is located in the

Student Center by the big

screen T.V or speak with

Editor Kevin Blankenship

IGET ENVOLVED Get on
Ithe STING

Phone424-7310

Unheard of Career Opportunities

ilvedla
PIZZA
PARLORScftLTh5

10 percent disc
TOALL SOUTHERN TEtWSTUDENTS

306 COBJI PARKWA MAkIETTA

as422-8681

LD..Required not valid lth any other offer



Players Retret
new concept In .efltertalnrnent jIush restaurant and

loungefeaturing tournament size pocket bllllórds area

.55 Franklin Rd

Best costume wins $100 cash prize no

purchase necessary

Drink Specials Games and Horderves

throughout the nignt FOR GREA
TIME COME CHECK US OUT ON
HALL WEEN NIGHT

Monday Night League Play if in-

terested come by and speak to Doug

Langston

Tuesday Night .Nine Ball tour-

nament $10 entry fee all monies go

tofirst and secondplace winners

Thursday Night BalI tournament

$5 entryfee .all monies go tofirst and

secondplace winners

MarlettaGa

HALL WEEN
4244G9

PARTY

MIKE MASSEY showsone of the Worlds

foremost trick shot artists will be giving

an exhibition at 11 PM He will be accep

ting challenges from all you brave

Halloween partiers throughout hte night
MAGICIAN Will give two shows at 10

and 12 PM Audienc participation in all

PLAN
RETREAT

Located at the intersection of Franklin Road
and South Marietta Parkway in the Parkway
75 Center in Marietta

SPECIALI
table for

ladiesto learn

how to play

pocket billiards

Free Play
atalltimes

We hope you will make Players Retreat

your newest neighborhood place




